
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE OILSAND-AREA BETWEEN 
DERNA AND TATAROS.

By J e n ő  N о s z к y  Jr.

In May and June 1941, I mapped the oilsand territory between 
Derna and Tataros, and completed a geological map, scale 1 :5000.

The area includes the westernmost part of the crystalline formation 
of the Réz-mountains and the adjacent rim of the young pannonian 
basin. Hydrographically, the area is drained by the sidevalleys of the 
Berettyó-river i. e. : the Gyepes-, Vadas-, Derna- and Terje-creeks, in 
which some scarce outcrops can be found.

Morphologically, the area is covered by low hills, in the Pannonian 
area not exceeding 260 m above sea level, but in the crystalline shists 
the hilltops are considerably higher.

The area is built up by the following strata :
1. Darkgrey, finegrained, fresh, biotite-ortogneiss, resembling the 

granite of Mauthausen, it occures only in one single outcrop in the 
Vadas-creek. The rock was quarryed, but the quarry later abandonned. 
Judging his geological position, it seems that it was formerly a greater 
dyke, but it lies now as a big lenticular body in the surrounding ortho
gneiss. It is the best road building material in the vicinity, but the 
quarrying was stopped owing transport and mining troubles and 
difficulties in crushing the hard rock.

2. The next interesting rock variety of the crystalline shists is the 
aftlitic orthogneiss. It is a finegrained, nice rock. In fresh state, some 
varieties are pale rose coloured, hard and tough. It occurs too in the 
Vadas-creek, but in more dykes and lenses as the biotite orthogneiss. 
It weathers difficultly, so that the small cataracts in the creek are 
caused by them.

In connection with this rock, I have to remark that it is strongly 
broken and fissured, so that the cracks are often filled with asphaltic 
oil. At some places the fillings attain 2 cm thickness. The rock appears 
partly completly black, because the crack surfaces are covered by 
thin asphaltic layers. This rock is presently used for road repair works.
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3- The most common of the rocks of the crystalline is the ftaragneiss. 
Mostly darkgrey, greenish gray, laminated, showing partly silky lustre. 
It does not resist weathering in such extent as the former. It con
tains quartz lenses and veins, which are used by the glass manufactury 
of the vicinity. This rock rules the crystalline region. It cannot be 
used for road covering.

At a point in the Vadas-creek on the rim of a gneiss dyke a variety 
of strongly weathered chloritic ftaragneiss is drenched by dark crude oil.

The other distinguishable varieties of the crystalline zone are not 
mapped. It seems that in the Vadas-creek amfthibolite must occure, 
as I found among the pebbles some boulders of this rock. In the west, 
amphibolite occurs in the valley of the Bisztra, and at the station of 
the cable railway at Darvas.

The crystalline rocks are everywhere covered by a huge amount 
of detritus. The thickness of this mass varies widely.

4. The next member of the outcropping beds is the grey claygrouft 
of Lower Pannonian age. They crop near the gypsy quarters at Alsó- 
derna out. Here, they are filled by fossils. Determined by courtesy of 
Mr. L. S t r a u s s ,  they contain :

Limnocardium ftensilii var. variocostatum Vit.
Limnocardium cfr. ftensilii F u c h s .
Dreissensia auricularis F u c h s .

At Alsóderna we find above these beds a grey sandy clay with 
intercalated sandstone beds. This sandy layer contains :

Melanopsis boueii Fer. Melanopsis martiniana-impressa (transient 
forms) Dreissensia auricularis F u c h s  (in bigger individuals).

Completly different from this development is the section of the 
Runcului-hill near Tataros. These beds are composed entirely of a 
fine crossbedded yellowish sands with lenses filled with fossils. This 
sand contains : Melanopsis, impressa-martiniana forms big Congeria 
subglobosa (attaining 10— 12 cm in diameter) and small embryonic 
forms of Dreissensia auricularis Fuchs, at last some smaller Limno- 
cardiums. The sand contains too Ostracods in good state of preservation.

Fossiliferous Pannonian beds occure north of the Runcului-hill 
at the base of the wineyards over the Cigány-creek in some winecellar 
diggings. In the hanging wall of the fossiliferous beds mostly sandy 
shales with some sandstone lenses occure.

5. Above this sandy shale group, follows a yellowish greyish complex 
of clays and sands of greater thickness. The beds are irregular, at some 
places more sandy and some more clayey. This formation, wich occurs 
on the main part of the mapped area, contains the lignites and oilsands. 
Outcrops and the drillholes show, that this formation is very irregular,
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the sands and clays forming bigger or smaller lenses. It was for instance 
impossible to identify two beds in drillholes lying near each other.

This »Oilsand-group« contains practically no fossils, not even micro
fossils can be found in them. The only organic remains are some plant 
and leave impressions, wich are however unsuitable for the determina
tion of the age. The best plant remains occure south of the Alsóderna 
factory near the two, now abandoned Lignite mines, on the right side 
of the valley. Characteristic of this formation is the presence of »burned« 
red clays and sandy-marly intercalations. Plant remains could be 
observed in the cores of the drillhole No. 301. During the mining opera
tions, some remains of Vertebrata were found. These discoveries from 
Tataros are already described in the literature. In Derna too, some 
remains were collected in the asphalt mine collery number 5, from 
where, besides some Vertebrata rests and Unio sp. came out.

The fossils indicate, that this group was formed during a continental 
-period, and only time by time some freshwater lakes covered the terri
tory. This supposition is supported by the occurence of several cross- 
bedded sands. The deposits of the Pleistocene can nowhere be found 
with security. Only some scarce pebbles indicate at some places the 
possible presence of this formation.

6. The recent deposits are represented by some creek-alluvium.

TECTONICS.

Tectonically the mapped area is pretty monotonous. The crystalline 
rocks are very strongly folded, their dips and strikes changing rapidly. 
They were no objects of nearer investigation.

The tectonical situation of the Pannonian sediments is obscure. 
This unclearness is due mostly to the circumstance that no leading 
horizons can be found. The scarce dips obtainable, are not sufficient 
to clear up the tectonical position of the beds. Only on two places, 
faults of some meters displacement could be observed. One had a 
direction of SWW-NEE, the other WNW-ESE. An other hypothetical 
fault seems to be present near the Derna factory, where the crystalline 
rocks are gradually uplifted in comparison with the oilsands.

It seems that geophysical methods will disclose the regional position 
of the Pannonian beds, or a greater regional mapping, eventually both 
combined.

MINING CONDITIONS.

Not withstanding, the apparent simplicity of the geologic situa
tion, the geologist will find here some problems unsolved. The map 
discloses that the oilsands creeping out only near the rim of the cristal
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line shists. This leads to the conclusion that the occurence of oilsands 
is connected to faultings of the rim of the crystalline. That the oil is 
migrating from the depths, seems to indicate the oil impregnation of 
some parts of the crystalline, which are situated in considerable distance 
from the oilsands. Such are the oil impregnations in the Vadas-creek 
in the aplitic orthogneiss and the liquid oil in the paragneisses. These 
occurences' making the impression, if the oil would originate from beds 
below the crystalline. (Presence of overthrusts?) The oil travels of 
course through cracks and fissure of the crystalline.

Against the origine from the dephts below the cristalline, speaks 
the drilling of Terje, where natural gas and traces of oil were found. 
The same conclusion can be taken from the several drillholes at Felső- 
derna. This leads to the conclusion that the oil migrates from the 
Alföld.

If this supposition is true, it seems very likely that in the foreland 
of the asphaltic oilsands of Derna— Tataros, live-oil may be present. 
The presence of a salty mud-vulcano at the Gyepes-creek (Runcului 
hill) seems to support this supposition. The water contains 3.075 1/g 
NaCl. This mud-vulcano indicates a deeper fault along which the salty 
water and gas could escape.

The following analyses executed by Mrs. M. F ö l d v á r y  show 
the benzole soluble contents of the oilsands :

1. Oilsand outcrop in the Derna va lley  (coarse) .................................... 8-98°.{>
2. Derna oilsand mine I s t  class oilsand ..................................................... 11-53 »
3. » » » 2nd » » .....................................................  11-15 »
4. Drillhole 301 between 43-5 — 44-0 M ....................................................... 14-90 »
5. ь 301 » 46-0 — 47-0 M .....................................................  14-74 »
6. » 301 » 72-4 — 74-0 M, coarse sand ............................ 9-78 »
7. Oxydised oilsand at Varaso, o u tc r o p .........................................................  i 8-i i  »
8. Outcrop before the Kovács Jenő shaft ................................................  19-42 »
9. I st  class oilsand from the Tatros i»Űj Szent István táró«............... 17-07 »

10. 2nd class oilsand of the same locality ...................................... ... 13-76 >

The table shows that without analyses nothing can be said about 
the quality of the oilsands. Therefore the chemical control of the sands 
is important.

From the enclosed map in scale 1 : 5000 it can be seen that the 
best accessible area for further mining would be the territory east 
from the »Zsiga« mine. Here, the oilsands crop in gradually steeper 
dips against the upper branches of the Derna-creek out. I recommend 
therefore three new exploration drillholes between the hole 301 and 
the outcrops. Further recommendations for prospecting would be the 
hanging walls of the fossiliferous Pannonian at the Runcului-hill 
and the area between the cemetry of Tataros and the Coszta-forest,
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in order to determine if the oilsands continue to strike to the north 
of the Cigány-creek. Drillholes should be put out between Felsőderna 
and Sástelek near the highway, further between Ő-Sástelek and Tataros 
near the cemetry and the well at the upper meadow. If they prove 
to be productive one hole should be drilled between Tataros and Köves
egyháza in the Cigány-forest.

Most hopeful seems the territory between Terje and Bodonos. 
Here several drillholes penetrated the oilsands, and at some places 
outcrops were known in former times. The cores should be strictly 
geologically and chemically controlled, as the contents of oil and asphalt 
varies considerably. The porosity of the sands changes at some places 
rapidly.

E. N о s z k y : Raport asupra ridicărilor geologice efectuate in regiunea 
impregnaţiunilor de asfalt în jurul Dernei şi Tătăruş.

In structura regiunii iau parte orto- şi paragneisuri, marne panoniene 
inferioare cu limnocardii, strate de nisip şi grezii cu Congeria subglobosa 
şi Melanopsis, în sfârşit strate de nisip cu impregnaţiuni de asfalt şi 
plante. Condiţiile tectoniceîn regiunea de extindere a straielor pano
niene sunt puţin nete. Aflorimentele straielor cu asfalt se se situaiază 
la limita dintre cristalin. Acest fapt inspiră presupunerea că impregna- 
ţiunile de asfalt sunt in legătură cu linii de fracturi periferice şi că hidro
carburile îşi trag originea delà adâncimi mai mari.

Д р. Н о с к и  Е н э :
ОТЧЕТ ГЕОЛОГИЧЕСКИХ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЙ НЕФТЕНОСНЫХ 

И ПЕСЧАННЫХ И РАЙОНОВ, МЕЖДУ ФЕЛЫПЕДЕРНА
И ТАТАРОШ.

В образовании массива территории принимают участие : орто- и 
парагнейсы паннонского глнистого мергеля с остатками limnocardium 
пласты желтого песка и песчанников, с содержанием congeria sublo- 
bora и melanopis и наконец —  нефтеносные песчанные пласты, с от
печатками листьев. Тектонические отношеия на территории паннон- 
ских пластов неострые. Пласты нефтеносных песчанников выходят на 
поверхность преимущественно на границе образований кристаличес- 
ких сланцев. Такое их расположение возбуждает предположение 
того, что просачивание нефти связано с обросами краев и присходит, 
собственно говоря, из глубины.
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